


W
h
at do we yearn as human beings?



New Experiences +
Someone to share it with

We consistently look for 
new experiences and
people to share our
life experiences with.



How do I connect with 
like-minded people other than 
my crew? 

One fine day,
a yacht stewardess
pondered the same 
question in a slightly 
different way



What if I want to practice 
yoga or have a guitar practice 
jam! Or hang out and go 
shopping with someone but 
none of my team members 
share the same interest

Soon he found out, he wasn’t the only one!



Did you know that there are 

worldwide with
400 being constructed
annually15

active crew
members

Given an average of 6 crew members makes it approx.

9
Not a single platform connecting this community together!



WAS BORN!



A one of its kind, social media app specifically designed 

to connect people in the yachting industry.

For the first time, crew members can connect with other 

people based on interests and proximity. 

They can find businesses, locate ‘things to do’ in different 

ports and increase their social interaction through 

networking with other like minded people!





So where
do you come in?



Remember when we said 

New Experiences?
By promoting your business on our app, you get direct exposure to a highly targeted 
community and an opportunity to engage them with your creative content and offers 
displayed on their feeds

Just some of the benefits are:

Get followed by
Yacht crew members

Promote your business
to reach new customers

Share your audio,
video & photo content

Crew can directly
chat with your business



Where else
would you get

direct exposure to a 
highly targeted

community of Yachting 
professionals?



Increase
your brand
awareness 

Be seen as
the leader in
your industry

Benefit
from brand
association



Our app provides this unique opportunity for your 

business to be able to directly interact with your potential 

customers.

The services featured will cover all aspects of leisure and 

entertainment but also Yachting industry suppliers and 

associated businesses. 



We’re just a call or
an email away!

XXXX XXXX XXXX

Business Development

team@happycrew.com

+123 123 2234 345

We would love to have
your business on-board!

Get in touch with one of our people
to discuss integration, costs and
benefits of joining early!


